PRETORIA:
Brooklyn Forum Building
Lobby 2, 2nd Floor
BROOKLYN FORUM
Corner of Fehrsen & Veale Street
Brooklyn
PRETORIA
0181

Directions: Please note that the building is called Brooklyn Forum – the name BROOKLYN FORUM is written outside on the brown brick wall (it used to be called Brooklyn Bank Forum).

From the N1 (North) take the Atterbury turn-off left. Where the road forks, turn left onto Justice Mahomed (M11). Carry on with Justice Mahomed and cross Brooklyn Road. Cross another 4 Streets (last one Alexander) and turn left at the big intersection - Jan Shoba. Drive to the traffic circle, past Oliver Street and continue straight onto Fehrsen Street. Drive past Brooklyn Centre on the right. At the next traffic light, turn right onto Veale Street. Brooklyn Centre is still on the right, but the Moonstone offices are on the left in Brooklyn Forum. The entrance is 50 meters on to the left and left again to go through the security boom. Lobby 2 is further in – on the right-hand side. Affordable parking is available across from the Brooklyn Forum Building at the Brooklyn Mall.

GPS Coordinates:
DMS (degrees, minutes, seconds)
25°46′21.8″S 28°14′10.8″E

DD (decimal degrees)
Latitude: -25.7727222
Longitude: 28.236333333333334